
Instructions for accessing the GCSE History Pearson textbook

1. Click on this link: https://www.pearson.com/uk/learners/secondary-students-and-parents.html

2. Scroll down to the ‘Free e-book access’ area and click on the box that says ‘View e-books’.

3. Scroll down and click the check box to accept the licence agreement. Click continue. The website will 

launch a pop-up. If you have your pop-up blocker enabled, you will have to click to accept pop-ups 

FROM THIS SITE ONLY.

4. You are now in the Active Learn library. Scroll down until you find the icon labelled ‘Edexcel GCSE (9-1) 
History’. And click the icon.

5. Choose the textbook you need for your course:

The American West, c1835-c1895

https://www.pearson.com/uk/learners/secondary-students-and-parents.html






The Miners & the Gold Rush

Read page 19 of the digital textbook



California gold rush 1849

• The discovery of gold in the Sierra Nevada mountains of California by James Marshall was 

kept secret at first 

• But when the news leaked it caused the biggest migration in the history of the west. 

• The first men who started digging for gold were known as the forty-niners (‘49ers).

• Mining towns were dirty, unhealthy places with diseases such as cholera being quite 

common.

• Mining was an important factor which led to new settlements in the West

Read this slide





GOLD RUSH 1849

How to mine for gold:

FEW 49ERS HAD LITTLE MINING KNOWLEDGE, BUT ALL THEY HAD 
TO DO WAS SCRAPE THE GOLD OUT OF DRY BEDS OF FORMER 
STREAMS WTH SPOONS AND KNIVES. At ‘wet diggings’ they used 
‘washing pans’ to sieve the gold from the mud. 

Later the ‘cradle’ was developed, this was an oblong box mounted 
on rockers. Dirt and water were poured in and the cradle was rocked 
until the dirt washed away, leaving the heavier gold.

Read this slide





Conditions in the camps

• Temporary shanty towns at the side of the river – poorly built, 
unhygienic i.e. lots of disease

• In their rest time, the prospectors went to local saloons (537 
in San Francisco) – this business thrived (gambling, 
prostitution, drinking) – violence due to guns. These miners 
were often young men, prone to aggression.

• Mid 1850s – permanent settlements as a result of professional 
mining companies. Employees brought their wives and 
children. Services such as shops, schools, etc were built.

Read this slide



1. Problems of law and order were common 

because of claim-jumping and that the gold 

attracted to “dregs of society”.

2. No government law officers to protect people 

3. Drew up a “mining code”

4. A sheriff appointed

5. Other nationalities came to mining towns to 

make their fortune but were driven out by 

mobs 

Claim jumping – stealing one 
man’s claim to a mine after gold 
had been discovered there –
often led to murder

Why were there Law & Order problems in the mining towns? Read this slide



Task activity – 30 mins

Have a go at the exam question on the next  
slide



Explain two consequences of the Gold Rush for migration

(8 marks)

Write or type your answer

There is help on how to get started on the next slide



One consequence of the Gold Rush for 

migration was permanent mining cities. After 

all the surface gold had gone most people 

went back home to the East, mostly without 

anything to show for their efforts. After this, 

professional miners came along and set up 

towns with law and order, such as sheriffs. This 

led to lots of new towns and settlements with 

families living there and new businesses / 

facilities to support their lives such as schools, 

transport links, communication lines and so on. 

Here’s an example of how 
to write about 1 

consequence



Self marking checklist:

WWW: 

 I have described one aspect of the gold rush in detail

 I have explained the results of what happened

 I have explained 2 consequences

EBI:

 Compared to the model answer I definitely need more 

knowledge in my description of what happened 

during the Gold Rush 

 Compared to the model answer I need to explain the 

consequences of what happened better

Self marking – explain 2 
consequences question 

Give yourself WWW & EBI 
from the checklist



Read this slide



Make your own summary notes on 
the information on the next 
overview slide

It can be any style, eg a summary 
report, mindmap or diagram

Approx 30 mins



The start of the 

GOLD RUSH 1849

GOLD IS DISCOVERED

James Marshall discovered gold in the Sierra Nevada 
mountains in 1848. Within months 40,000 men 
crossed the Plains and 60 ships left ports in 
America and Europe including large numbers of 
Mexican and Chinese people bound for California.

Gold Fever

How to mine for gold:

FEW 49ERS HAD LITTLE MINING KNOWLEDGE, BUT THIS WAS 
HARDLY A PROBLEM SINCE ALL THEY HAD TO DO WAS SCRAPE 

THE GOLD OUT OF DRY BEDS OF FORMER STREAMS WTH 
SPOONS AND KNIVES. At ‘wet diggings’ they used ‘washing 
pans’ to sieve the gold from the mud. Later the ‘cradle’ was 
developed, this was an oblong box mounted on rockers. Dirt 

and water were poured in and the cradle was rocked until the 
dirt washed away, leaving the heavier gold.

San Francisco (California) became a ghost town 
with schools and shops empty as men, women 
and children fled to the diggings to ‘get rich 
quick’. After this the city grew in population 
transforming from a small settlement to a city.

Law & Order

HUNDREDS OF SHANTY TOWNS SPRUNG UP, ONLY TO 
VANISH WHEN THE GOLD RAN OUT AND THE MINERS 
MOVED ON. Disease was common amongst these filthy 
shacks next to the river e.g. scurvy, dysentery and 
typhoid. When they weren’t digging miners took 
themselves off to the saloons in nearby towns to drink, 
gamble and visit prostitutes


